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Washington Ministers Unite-

in Appeal on Behalf of
Organizations

AIMS SET FORTH
IN MANY PULPITS

Sermons Educational n Character
Available Funds Fall Far

Short of Needs

Today Washington ministers of all de-

nominations participated in a groat
publicity movement In behalf of the As-
sociated Charities

In the pulpits of Protestant and Cath-
olic churches religious lenders indorsed
the splendid work being done here by
the Charities and Its stater rganizH
icon the Citizens Relief Association
Some ministers delivered sermons on the
subject of charity telling specifically
of the work of the Associated Charities
here and others gave several minute at
the conclusion of the service to

the methods and alms of organized
fKarity-

No money nils aeked in any of the
churches for the fund which Joint
linance committee of the Associated
Charities the Citizens Relief Asso-

ciation is now making an effort to raise
in order to carry out successfully the
work planned this year for the poor of
the District of Columbia Instead the
purpose of Associated Charities Day
was purely educational It being the de-

sire of the ministers interested to in-

form their congregation as to what the
Associated Charities is and what it la
doing for the community

Value of Organization
Organized charity said the Rev

Roland Cotton Smith pastor of St
Protestant Episcopal Church is

absolutely indispensable to the social
welfare of a great city like Washing-
ton Appealing tn his sermon in behalf
of the Associated Charities he took for
his text Isaiah 5S67 Is this not the

that I have chosen to loose thebond ot wickedness to undo the heavy
burdens and let the oppressed go free
and that ye break every yoke I it not
to deal thy bread to the hungry
that thou bring the poor that I cast
out to thy house when thou see the
naked that thuu cover him and that
Thou hide not thyself from thine own

At the Church of Our Father Univer
alft where Dr Frank Oliver Hall of

Xew York illied the pulpit for the Rev
John Van Schaick jr the visiting pas
tor spoke Interestingly of what the

Charities of that city has ac
coivplisbcd and of the need of organ-
ized charity to all congested centers of

t Patricks Church of which the
Rev William T Rueeell is pastor and
several other of the moat prominent
C at hollo churches in the city also
in the movement in behalf of the chari-
ties

Cash Is Required
Their pastors urged the cooperation of

the congregations and church xoctetlee-
Titji the They pointed out
the fact that both the church and the
community could work for the

of social conditions more effect-
ively with than without the aid of the
workers trained in the service of organ-
ized charity

At the Hamline Methodist Church
Walter S Ufford secretary of the Asao-
iu ted Charities spoke interestingly of
the work done among the poor of the
Pistrlct by tlie organizations

The joint finance committee of the
Charities and the Relief Association has
as yet raised little more than half the
money necessary to carry on the work
of the current fiscal year The present
winter has been the longest and hardest
for several years and demands on the
charities have Increased over 69 per-
cent

It is hoped by officers of the two
bodies that Associated Charities

will result In closer cooperation
between the churches and organized
flarity and that the indorsement given
by the ministers will awaken the com
r i unity to a realization of its obliga
ton
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FIGHTING FOR CHILDRENI

MRS ANNIE BRADLEYhL

WilL RETELL STORY

Effort to Be Made to Break
Brown Will for Chil

drens Sake

SALT LAKE CITY 1tah Feb
hope of obtaining a fortune for her

children Mrs Annie M Bradley will go
on the witness stand tomorrow to again
confess publicly the story that was
necessary to save her life when she
killed Senator Arthur M Brown in the
Raleigh Hotel Washington on Decem-
ber S S-

In the district court she will begin
her suit to break the will of the fonqor
Senator on tl e ground that the estate
which he left should go to her two chil-

dren who claim the Senator as their
father She will claim the will was
made when Drown was drunk In the
will Brown disavowed paternity of the
two Bradley children and left all his
proper y to his recognized son and
daughter Max Brown Alice Brown

Mrs Bradley claims that the estate in-

volved is worth in excess of K COO

much of it being located in Salt Lake
City and the remainder in Idaho The
defense admits the estate is worth J
000 Mrs Bradley sues for half of it

Her attorney said today that she will
take the witness stand and will tell the

story of her rotations with Brown
extending over a period of nine years
of her hearing two children to him and-
o her securing a divorce from her hus
band in lade at the same time Bradley
secured a divorce from his wife with
the Intention she will state of marry-
ing each other as soon as free

MRS ANNIE BRADLEY
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TO BUILD

Campaign Started to Raise
5 000 for Girls Sum-

mer Home

C A

VACATION HOUSE

YBW

¬

One young women organised
into ten comnanies in charge of cap-
tains and lieutenants now have well
under war a whirlwind campaign t
rake i8X o build a vacation house for
selfsupporting Washington girls of lim-
ited means

Mrs William Hamilton Bayly presi-
dent of the Y W C A and Miss Flor-
ence M Brown general secretary of the
organization are respectively con
mandcrlnchief and adjutant of
the little army They have arranged for-
a tally of all the forces Tueday even-
ing in the Y W C A clubhouse at
Twelfth and F streets northwest

Dr Taber Johnston has presented a
site for the house in a flnely wooded lot
at Cherrvdale Va 90 that the funds

can be expended entirely for
and equipment-

It is the plan to have eight sleeping
rooms one out of doors and to have
dining lounging dressing and bath
rooms with porches Tennis and
hockey grounds will be provided With
small fees for board such a house could
be made selfsupporting It is claimed

BOSLEY FUNERAL SET
Funeral services for Miss C M ties

ley for twenty years an emplsye of
the epartment of the Interior who died
Friday at the Georgetown University
Hospital will be held at St Pauls
Catholic Clurch tomorrow at 6 oclock
Mgr James F Mackin will be the cele-
brant and interment will be at Rock
Creek Cemefary
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President Tells Yale Diners

College View of Wild
Oats Wears Off

President Taft no longer Believes that
the time for a young man to his
wild oats Is in college and he now takes
the stand that the higher the moral tone
of c IIese life the better for the gradu-
ate

In this connection he explained last
to the Washington Yale Alumnl

Association that the wild eats theory
wee commonly held by graduates-
for ten years after leaving school but
that he himself that

and is pleated with the
constantly advancing high standard of

at Yale
Incidentally the President declined to

take on his the task at in-
creasing salaries for the intrutor

approved of the
mont and urged fewer conditions it
tached to gifts In order to allow suck
increases

Distinguished Men Present-
S ores of dlatinguiebed citizens at

tended the annual dinner of the asso-
ciation which was heW in the Raleigh
with Huntincton Wilson Assistant See
i tary of State as teaatntaster and

H Emery and Dean Jones as
other speakers

The President followed Dean Jotes
commented freely on the FpeecJ7 vt-

he dean who among other vl-
l lared that colleee life at Yaft o
cleaner and en a higher moral p

ever before in of more Juxjr
ous conditions for many students Also
he appealed directly to the President to
lead the movement for higher salaries
for the faculty

The older graduates have sometimes
feared in inspect to the growth of Yale

tile Irerident They wondered
whether the life was the same sad
whether the spirit was the same They
reared that it must have changed under
tie changed conditions but I have
had a need deal of opportunity to know

the life of Yale
since I left there sad I agree t
dean that those changed conditions
not changed the spirit that prevails

Spirit Better Today
laded I think the spirit ta better

today than it was In my day I think
there is a higher tone Morally UMU
there was in my day

Perhaps ten years we were
graduated nnd carne back to the

entertained the idea that there oocfct
to be some roughaes n Ufe and that
there ought to be a stood many tempta-
tions in college life yielded to sufficiently to give us full information as to
life and that without that we would
not have the training and the

resistance to temptations that wasnecessary to make a real Yale man
Wen I am all over that I dont be

lieve It I believe the higher moral
tone that now prevails among the gradu-
ates of Yale makes a Yale education
more valuable and a Yale experience
more valuable than h was in my day
and I congratulate the
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DR WOODROW TO SPEAK-
The Brotherhood of Congre-

gational Church Tenth and G streets
northwest of which Rev S HWoodrow Is pastor is to listen to alecture at S oclock on the subt of St Anthony and the Uermlte

slue by the pat r which will f ilweach 9U ee4mg flunday evening ending on April 1 The lectures will be
free

LOCAL MENTION
Hotel Fritz Reuter

Henry Achterkirehen Prop RP I Ger
man Cafe and Table d Hote
Dinner 75 cents

Try Murine Eye Reliidy
For Tired Overworked gyps It
Soothes Doesnt Smart You wit
Like ilurine

Sweet Cider 350 gal in jug
Ja D Donnelly nth Eye Sts X w

Gas Ranges Water Heaters 616 lab St
C A Muddlman Co r i G St
Caverlys plumbing 1831 G St N W

Chile Con Carne and Hot Tamales The
Ranch lilt F si nw Open till midnight
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The new Evans Drug Store is the most complete establishment-
of the sort in this city It is not like the ordinary drug store but-

t combines all branches of the drug business in one

each on a separate floor by itself patrons every
convenience and facility of which the modern uptodate drug store-

is capable
v
T

x-

I Bottom Prices Always
1C characterize the Evans Store Nor is it necessary to wait for an

Evans Sale to obtain drugs and highgrade toilet articles at reduced
prices Every day in the week month or year Evans prices are
the lowest obtainable anywhere permitting sound substantial

i
T equalled savings on everything you buy here

J beautiful imported Japanese mission night lamp
like picture with every 25c box of Browns Tonic Tablets Best

Y for the stomach and nerves They regulate the bowels
digestion

v Dont fail to attend and get one of these beautiful lamps

Wholesale and Retail Druggists ij
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I And Save On Your Drugs i
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I A retail wholesale manufacturing and
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Ready to Contest Clause to
Bar Directors From Serv-

ing Two Bodies

When the Mi pose of Trade
meats W d ay night at the
and the qaoMon of prohWttns mem-
bers of hoard of directors from very

in like c aetty with the Wash-
ington Chamber of Commerce a spirited
conteet is

It been proposed to amend the
of the board by iuaeidnu the

words Nor rhall a director In any
similar organization be eligible elec-
tion a director in the
Board or Trade BJuareeentxthreeof the
Chamber of who are con-
nected with the board in an official ca-
pacity will be in attendance Wednesday
night to light the adoption of the
aminMiment-

B fore this question fe settled the an
curl reports sod recommendations of
the various committees will be consid-
ered

eonimitte on parks and reserva-
tion i for further
Went of Potomac Park creation of a
special parkins comtnbistoit appropria
tion of EMX for the improvement of

valley of Reek Creek appropriation
for the purchase of the Carpenter and
Pennsylvania avenue trxfcs southeast-
for park purposes and the purchase of

rite board ha reiously announced
j there will be no relaxation in any prop
er skeet to obtain sufficient appropria

IS EXPECTED

IN TRADE BOARD
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ttone toCCHSO inmate plans adopted for
the progressive development of the en-
tire city

The streets and avenues
these recommendations which

That the Board of Trade urge upon
Congress larger appropriations for re

wornout asphalt roadways
the District

That It urge upon the Commissionexs
th taking of prompt action for the
elimination of grade crossInaa

of the Senate Mil M
change the name of street from
ragbteentn to Nineteenth streets to Ml
Vernon

Approval of hill to SIx
teetitk street t Spring street

Approval of the bill to widen Benntex
Tend

Approral of the bid to const met Lin-
coln Lou vanL

Approval of bill for new highway
plan north of avenue

of RkApproval of bill for road along Ana
coral D C

Approval of bill to extend
street from Fourteenth street t Ftoey
Branch road and lava avenue between
Fourteenth and Sixteenth street

of bill to extend New Hamp-
shire

Approval of bill to change wee of
street north of Calverttree to Woodley place

BROTHERHOOD FORMS
A brotherhood for men has been or

in the Garden Memorial Presby-
terian Churcn on MUneaotaAv aue Ana
coatia and are heW monthly
Officers have been chosen fa
Alexander B arden president J

Rogers secretary William A SoeU
treasurer The organization has decided
tc conduct its meetings with leaders
selected from its own membership

INSTRUCTION IN HOMES
The of the

Domestic Science Association is
seekuuc to ascertain the amount of Gov-
ernment expenditure in the last ten
years dMrtac which a bill pro been
before for an appropriation-
for instruction in the homes of
In domestic economy Comparisons will
be made with appropriations for otherpurposes
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AMERICAN

Son4nLaw of Rear Admiral
Bradford to Act 10

Toronto

a celebrated American corn
poser and musician who IK a soninlaw-
vt Rear Admiral B B Bradford U S

at Washington has been steet l

of the musical
tat connection with the Earl Grey

Musical and Dramatic competitions
They will open on April 4 last a week

and are open to an Canadian amateu
teams Tins is the second occasion on
which his excellency has selected an
American Mr Howard redden in
Brooklyn N T In April tOO at Wash
lington he married Katharine Eags a
daughter of Bear Admiral Bradford

SLEEPING MAN HURT
BY GAS EXPLOSION

CINCINNATI Feb atftajph Rosen
berg an Employe in a cafe at Fort
Thomas Ky was fatally bur l today
by ae explosion of the
plant te the basement of t viildinir

Rosenberg who a p w s
frightfully burned about the face
body and Dr Roberts Federal physi-
cian said that he would die
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New York Shop
417 Sixth Ave

Brooklyn Shop
512 Fulton St

It all feminine Washington had been waiting for just such a as
this We knew that we were to revolutionize feather in the Nations

but we are frank to admit that the number of enthusiastic visitors during
Opening Week far exceeded our remained to

one day sent their friends here the very next day
Washington women can now decorate their hats with the finest of plumes at

about onehalf what have formerly been compelled to pay Ostrich Feathers
Paradise Birds and Parisian effects Also a complete assortment of the very newest
creations in Feather Boas Neckpieces and Plume sold made
from the best male ostriches and every Willow Plume is handknotted

SPECIAL REPAIR Old Feathers Made Equal to
For the past years we have made a specialty of rebuilding old No

matter if your present plumes seem to you we can use them as a base
upon which we will construct new tops giving you practically new plumes at about
half price of new ones of equal quality and beauty

YOU WILL BE BOTH SURPRISED AND DELIGHTED
with the beautiful Willow Plumes Willow Bands and Parisian effects that we
can produce from your old feathers

FEATHERS CURLED OB YOUR HAT WHILE YOU WAIT
A feature which patrons of our shops in other cities have pronounced-

a great convenience Introduced in Washington for the first time

Buy Direct from the Manufacturers and Save 50 Per Cent
REMARKABLE INTRODUCTORY SPECIALS

1250 Willow Plumes 650 2250 Willow Plumes 1500
1800 1250 2750 2000

SUCH EXTRAORDINARY VALUES HAVE NEVER BEFORE BEEN
OFFERED IN THIS INVITED

i FRENCH CURL PLUMES
I We pride ourselves on these plumes and can conscientiously recommend
1 them knowing as we do that each one is quality malei stock
R Our prices range from 250 to 2000 and are at least 50 per j
M cent less than such values can be obtained elsewhere m-

M FANCY FEATHER BOAS NECKPIECES AND MUFFS mm A variety and marabou effects in all the prevailing shades
street and evening wear now so much in vogue

CORSAGE BOUQUETS-
Our assortment includes flowers of description so

cleverly executed as to defy close observation the rage
in New York now for botp street and evening wear

We feel confident that our showing of
decorating plants will more than please the ladies of

J
If We Have Pleased Your Friends V M-

L If We Have Not Tell Us
We Are Never Satisfied Until Customers Are

Satisfied

Mail Order Dept
1161 Broadway N Y

Telephone Main 6609 Philadelphia Shop
229 Mint Arcade

f

This Exclusive
Ostrich Feather Shop

Has Bounded Into Popularity
seemedthat

expectationsvisitors buyand

here is

DEPARTMENTYour New
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